Solidarity for Afghan Families (SAF) which is a non-governmental, non-profit and non-political organization required for quantity of 3600 Package Baby Kits which Included (Soup, Lotion, Baby Shampoo, Towel, Blanket, and 1 Mtr Cloth.) for his SEHAT JAWZJAN BPHS Project along with shipment, According to SAF Specification Requirements and its World Bank funded project under SEHAT BPHS JAWZJAN.

Herewith inviting companies operating in this field to submit their prequalification documents considering below terms and conditions:

1. Valid business license from government of Afghanistan.
2. Interest letter for participating in bidding.
3. Client’s references.
4. Company updated profile

From the legible Companies Requested all prequalification documents should be submitted in sealed envelopes clearly as subject of “Prequalification Documents for baby kits. To SAF main office in Kabul.

Last day of submitting the documents: February 19, 2018 1:30 pm,

For more information:
Email: logisticsmanager@saf.org.af
With subject “Prequalification Documents for Baby Kits.
Mobile: 0093-707289996, 0093-766552812


Note:
- Incomplete documents or documents received after the deadline will not be considered.